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DEAR VALUED CUSTOMER,

Allow me to introduce myself as the new owner of Hoffmeister Haus!  My name is 
Bjørn Ruud, and I have been the owner-operator of Scandinavian Specialties in Seattle since 
2010, and a store manager since 2004.  Hoffmeister Haus has been a vendor to us for 
decades. When Ron and Vivian Gordon shared their plans to retire with me they also told of 
their hopes in finding someone who might take care of all of their clients needs.  They were 
not so subtle in hinting that, perhaps, that someone could be me!  

Between their efforts and the kind tutelage of their local rep, Lennart Akerlund, I 
decided the risk was worth the reward.  I took the bait, flew out to Rapid City, packed up the 
business and sent it back to Seattle.  Not only were those three days with the Gordons 
precious and full of great home cooking, but I also learned just how much the business meant 
to them.  I plan to operate the business with the same care and consistency that was a 
hallmark of the Gordons.   

As Hoffmeister Haus enters its next phase we hope to rebuild our presence among the 
ethnic boutiques of our great nation and amongst the museums and stores that honor the 
history and heritage of the USA itself.  We want to help you fly your colors with pride! 
Because of the relationships that Ron and Vivian established with manufacturers in both the 
USA and abroad I have gained and been able to offer very special pricing.  The 
manufacturers themselves do not sell at these rates!  You will see throughout the catalog that I 
have noted whether products are made in the USA or elsewhere because I’m sure that for 
some of you this is an important factor in purchasing.  

I am here to answer any of your questions by either phone or email.  I know that some 
of the coding may be new to you.  Please don’t worry about that.  You can send an invoice in 
any form and if I am uncertain I will let you know!  

Please phone me or write via email whenever you would like. I will do my very best to 
preserve the level of quality and service you have grown used to with the Gordons.  I am 
honored to take over the legacy they established and I hope we can have another 35 years of 
business together!  

With friendly greetings,  
Mit freundlichen Grüßen,
Med vennlig hilsen,

Bjørn Ruud
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US Flags

Outdoor Quality 
All of these flags are US made! — No minimums!
(Larger sizes available, please phone for pricing)

Durawavez — Nylon Outdoor US
Rich, vivid colors. Durable. Mildew Resistant. Lightweight fly-ability.
Nylon, stitched, brass grommets (Heavy duty, heavy weight, fade resistant)

2x3NylUS 2’x3’ Nylon US flag $17.25
3x5NylUS 3’x5’ Nylon US flag $21.25
4x6NylUS 4’x6’ Nylon US flag $31.25
5x8NylUS 5’x8’ Nylon US flag $48.25
6x10NylUS 6’x10’ Nylon US flag $65.25

Polywavez — 2-Ply Polyester Outdoor US
Extra strength and durability. Outlasts nylon. Withstands wind, sun, dirt, and moisture. Excellent for institutional use.
Polyester, stitched, brass grommets (Highest quality, medium weight, fade resistant)

3x5QPolyUS 3’x5’ Polyester US flag $31.25
4x6QPolyUS 4’x6’ Polyester US flag $42.75
5x8QPolyUS 5’x8’ Polyester US flag $65.00

Ultrawavez — Cotton Outdoor US
Cotton, stitched, brass grommets (Medium duty, heavy weight, for mild conditions)

3x5CotUS 3’x5’ Cotton US flag $27.00
4x6CotUS 4’x6’ Cotton US flag $37.75

Indoor Quality 
Single layer polyester flag with applique printed flag colors and imagery, these flags are made in the ROC, Taiwan.  
Discounts for dozens.  Price is per flag.

3x5PDUS (2215US) 3’x5’ Indoor Polyester US flag (in dozens)          $6.25
3x5PUS (2215US) 3’x5’ Indoor Polyester US flag (less than dzn)      $7.00
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Desk Flags
4”x6” or 8”x12” Double sided, hemmed, glossy polyester, golden spear head and a black plastic flag pole.  All of these 
flags are US made!  Bases for these poles are on page 14.  Discounts for dozens, price is per flag.

4x6DFDUS (1121US) 4”x6” Polyester desk flag on pole (in dozens) $1.25
4x6DFUS (1121US) 4”x6” Polyester desk flag on pole (less than dzn) $2.25

OR

8x12DFDUS 8”x12” Polyester desk flag on pole (in dozens) $2.50
8x12DFUS 8”x12” Polyester desk flag on pole (less than dzn) $3.25

Parade Flags
12”x18” light weight, single sided polyester on a wooden stick with a golden colored spear.  Not made in the USA.  Dozens 
Only.  Price is per flag.

12x18PFUS 12”x18” US Parade Flag (Dozens Only) $1.35

OR

4”x6” Muslin printed flag on wooden stick with no spear.  Not made in the USA. Only available in quantities of 24.  Price is 
per flag.

4x6MusUS 4”x6” US Muslin Flag (2x Dozens Only) $.40

U.S Flags Cont’d
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Foreign Flags 
Our foreign flag inventory is shown on pages 5-9. You will notice a number listed on the 
top right corner of each flag. This helps in determining for the products listed on page 10. 
If two numbers are listed, there are two available options.

If you have any further questions or concerns we will gladly assist you!
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Afghanistan Albania Algeria Andorra Angola
Antigua & 
Barbuda

Argentina

Bahrain

Benin

Brunei

Canada

Colombia

Australia Austria Azerbaijan Bahamas

Bangladesh Barbados Belarus Belgium Belize

Bhutan Bolivia
Bosnia-
Herzegovina Botswana Brazil

Bulgaria
Burkina 
Faso Burundi Cambodia Cameroon

Cape Verde Chad Chile China

Comoros Congo Rep. Costa Rica Ivory Coast

Armenia

Central African 
Rep.

Dem. Republic 
of Congo

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (1) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (1) (2)(2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (1) (2) (2)

(1) (2) (2) (2) (2) (1)



Foreign Flags Cont’d
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Dominica Ecuador Egypt El Salvador
Equatorial 
Guinea

Eritrea

Gabon

Grenada

Honduras

Iraq

Jordan

Ethiopia Fiji Finland France

Gambia Georgia Rep. Germany Ghana Greece

Guatemala Guinea Guyana Haiti

Hungary Iceland India Indonesia Iran

Ireland Italy Jamaica Japan

Kazakstan Kiribati Korea, North Korea, South

Estonia

Croatia Cuba Cyprus Czech Rep. Denmark Djibouti

Dominican 
Republic

Guinea Bissau

Israel

Kenya

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (1) (2) (2) (3)(2) (1)

(1) (2) (2) (1) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (1) (2) (2) (2)

(1) (4)(2)(2) (2) (1) (2)

(2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (3)(2) (2)
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Foreign Flags Cont’d (2)

Liberia Libya Liechtenstein Lithuania Luxembourg

Madagascar

Monaco

Namibia

Niger

Panama

Malaysia Maldives Mali Malta

Mauritania Mauritius Mexico Micronesia Moldova

Mongolia Montenegro Mozambique Myanmar

Nauru Nepal Netherlands New Zealand Nicaragua

Nigeria Oman Pakistan Palau

Peru Philippines Poland

Malawi

Kuwait Kyrgystan Laos Latvia Lebanon Lesotho

Macedonia

Marshall 
Islands

Morocco

Norway

Papau New 
Guinea Paraguay

(2) (2) (2) (1) (1) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (1) (2)

(2) (2) (1) (2) (2) (2)

(1) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2)(2) (1) (2) (2)

(2) (1) (4)(2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (1)

(2) (2) (2) (1) (2) (2)



Foreign Flags Cont’d (3)
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Saudi Arabia Senegal Serbia Seychelles

Singapore

South Sudan

Sudan

Tajikistan

Tunisia

Slovenia Somalia South Africa

Spain Sri Lanka St. Lucia

Suriname Swaziland Switzerland Syria

Tanzania Thailand Togo Tonga

Turkey Turkmenistan Uganda Ukraine

Uzbekistan Vanuatu Venezuela

Slovakia

Portugal Qatar Romania Russia Rwanda

St. Kitts-
Nevis

San Marino

Sao Tome & 
Principe Sierra Leone

Soloman 
Islands

St. Vincent 
& Gren.

Sweden

Trinidad & 
Tobago

Tuvalu

United Arab 
Emirates

United 
Kingdom Uruguay

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (1)

(2) (2) (1) (1) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (3)(2) (3)(2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (1)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)



Foreign Flags Cont’d (4)

Other Popular Foreign Flags

Don’t see the flag you’re looking for? Please contact us via 
email or telephone. We’d be happy to speak with you and 

find a solution!
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Vietnam Yemen Zambia Zimbabwe

Bermuda Taiwan
European 
Union

Erin-Go-
Braugh

Scotland/
Lion

Wales

Poland w/ 
Eagle

South
Vietnam

United
Nations

Scotland/St. 
Andrews

Xianggang 
(Hong Kong)

(2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

(2) (2) (2) (3)(2) (2)



Afghanistan
2
Akrotiri
3
Albania
4
Algeria
5
American Samoa
6
Andorra
7
Angola
8
Anguilla
9
Antarctica
10
Antigua and Barbuda
11
Argentina
12
Armenia
13
Aruba
14
Ashmore and Cartier Islands
15

International and State/Territory Flags

Outdoor Flags
These flags are made in the USA from high quality, durable Nylon.  Depending on the flag, they’re either stitched  or 
digitally dyed.  Larger size flags are available for some countries.  Simply add a country or state abbreviation to the end of 
the coding.  For instance NOR for Norway.  Price is per flag.  No minimums!

Please refer to the class numbers on pages 5-9 to determine pricing.

Price varies based on popularity of the flag, number of colors, and design.

Class 1 - Sewn (3 Stripe)
Class 2 - Digital Dyed
Alternate Class 3 - Sewn: Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Switzerland, St. Andrews
Alternate Class 4 - Sewn: Iceland, Norway

2x3Nyl_______ 2’x3’ Nylon Flag
3x5Nyl_______ 3’x5’ Nylon Flag

Indoor Quality 
Single layer Polyester flag with applique printed flag colors and imagery. These flags are made in the ROC, Taiwan.  
Discounts for dozens, price is per flag.

3x5PD (2215____)  3”x5” Polyester ___ Flag (in dozens) $6.25
3x5P (2215____)    3”x5” Polyester ___ Flag (less than dzn) $7.00
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*For all international/state items the ____  is where to write a three letter 
abbreviation for the type of flag desired. For instance BRA for Brazil.

CLASS 2’x3’

1 $14.00

2 $20.00

3’x5’

$20.00

$30.00

TYPE

Sewn

Digital Dyed

3 $28.00 $42.00Sewn

4 $31.00 $46.00Sewn



Desk Flags
4”x6” or 8”x12” Double sided, hemmed, glossy polyester, golden spear head, and a black plastic flag pole.  All of these 
flags are US made!  Prices are for each flag.

4x6DFD(1121___) 4”x6” Polyester desk flag on pole (in dozens)      $1.75
4x6DF(1121___) 4”x6” Polyester desk flag on pole (less than dzn)      $2.75    

*Order in Gross (144) of one country or state for $1.50 per flag

8x12DFD___ 8”x12” Polyester desk flag on pole (in dozens)      $4.75
8x12DF___ 8”x12” Polyester desk flag on pole (less than dzn)      $5.50

      4”x6” Polyester         8”x12” Polyester Flag                                     8”x12” Polyester Flag
         Desk Flag

Parade Flags
12”x18” light weight, single sided polyester on a wooden stick with a golden colored spear.  Not made in the USA.  Dozens 
Only.

12x18PF___ 12”x18” ___ Parade Flag (price per flag)      $3.50

OR

4”x6” Muslin printed flag on wooden stick with no spear.  Not made in the USA. Only available in quantities of 24.  

4x6Mus___ 4”x6” ___ Muslin Flag (price per flag)      $.45

* We do our best to source flags for every territory in the USA and Canada, and every nation of the world.  Unfortunately 
some countries are not made in every style.  This is typically only the case with smaller nations.  If we are unable to obtain 
a certain flag you have requested we will let you know and offer suggestions for substitutions.  

International and State/Territory Flags Cont’d
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Lapel Pins
These US made, all-metal lacquered lapel pins add a sense of distinction and pride to any garment.  Every US state is 
available, as well as most nations of the world.  Friendship lapel pins featuring the US flag and either the state or country 
of your choosing are very popular.  Clutch pin for ease and durability.  

Lpl___ Lapel Pin ___ Flag $1.50
LplF___/___Friendship Lapel Pin ___/___ Flags $1.50

Specialty Lapel Pins
SpLpl___ Specialty Lapel Pin___ Style $2.50

Democratic Donkey, Republican Elephant, Checkered Racing Flags, Chicago, Christian, Fire Department, Jolly Roger, 
Masonic, Afro-American, Pow-Mia, Navy, Marine Corp., Coast Guard, Army and Air Force.  

Decals
These US made oval and rectangular decals are the ideal bumper sticker.  Every vehicle should be flying colors of pride!  
The reflective material makes them highly visible, and the clear printing with solid colors make them a handsome addition 
to your favorite mode of transportation.  Available in all nations and states.  

OvaDec___ Oval Decal ___ $1.75
RecDec___ Rectangualr Decal ___ $1.75
OvaDecW___ Oval Decal Wavy Flag___ $1.75

Keychains
These imported keychains are an inexpensive yet useful way to show your pride. National and state flags are sealed in a 
tough plastic shell with a strong metal key loop.  

Kch___ Imported keychain with ___ Flag $2.00

12

Accessories

SUPPLIES 
LIMITED



Patches
Our imported patches are the perfect addition to any hat, jacket, or backpack where a little more pride is needed.  High 
quality stitching and bold designs make these patches a perennial favorite. Available in shield shape with country or state 
name, rectangular with just the flag, rectangular with the country name, strip patch with the flag and name, or US circular 
state seals. 

ShPa___ Shield Patch ___ Flag $2.05
RecPa___ Rectangular Patch ___ Flag $2.05
StrPa___ Strip Patch____ Flag $2.05
SealPa___ State Seal Patch ___ $2.25

Specialty patches include: Presidential Seal, Fire and Police Dept., Highway Patrol from all US states, Armed Forces, and 
an extensive collection of batallion and specialized military patches. Specialty patches are $2.35 each. Just ask!  

Toothpick Flags
These 100 packs of attractive flag toothpicks are inexpensive and useful. From serving snacks at parties to decorating 
cakes or just for fun to have around the dining table these toothpicks are great sellers. Most states and countries are 
available.  

Tpx___ 100pk.  Toothpicks ___ Flag $4.25
TpxD___ 100pk.  Toothpicks ___ Flag (Dzn) $4.00
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Accessories Cont’d



Ties
These fun ties are a great way to show your love for the USA!  Imported silky polyester ties.

UST__ US tie __style $9.75

Style 1 Style 2 Style 3 Style 4 Style 5                   Style 6

Apparel 
*All imported materials are finished in the USA.

Baseball Caps
Who wouldn’t want another baseball cap? 
These economical and stylish hats are a popular gift item.  
Imported cotton and polyester caps finished in the USA.

BCSh__ Baseball Cap__Shield Front $5.25
BCSt__ Baseball Cap__Strip Patch Front $5.25

Available in most nations, ask about special color combinations!

Knit Caps
For those of us who need to show pride in every season these 
hats are ideal!  Imported cotton knit caps finished in the USA.

KCSh__ Knit Cap__Shield Front $5.50
KCSt__ Knit Cap __Strip Patch Front $5.50

Bracelets
Simple and sleek bracelets are a fun fashion statement.  
BrR__ Bracelet __ in Rubber $2.50
BrS__ Braceley__ in Silky material $2.50

Available in most nations; we will confirm with your order.  
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Lanyards
Show your national pride!
M090 __ Lanyard $3.00
M090DZN __ Lanyard (Dozen) $2.65



Windsocks
An excellent way to show your pride without needing a flag pole or bracket system.  40” US made windsocks crafted with 
durable stitched Nylon.

Wnd___ Windsock___ Flag $16.00

Only available in Norway, Mexico, Ireland, USA, UK, Velkommen, Texas, Minnesota, 
Maryland, Alaska, and all Armed Forces.

Imported Windsocks
Made with dyed or applique printed graphics overseas.

ImpWnd___ Imported Windsock___Flag $5.50

Available in most countries.

Garden Flags, Welcome flags
These popular flags are a unique and fun way to show your pride.  US made with durable printed Nylon.

Fits garden flag holder, sold separately

GdnFl___ US made Garden Flag___ $15.00
GdnP US made Garden Flag Holder $8.00

Only available in the Scandinavian and German country colors.
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Viking Helmets
Show your inner berserker!  Imported plastic Viking hats for children and adults.  Dozens only.  Price is per helmet.

VKHCB Adult w/ Braids $ 10.00
VKHC Children’s $ 3.25
VKHF Gold Viking Helmet w/ Fur $ 10.50
VKSIL Silver Viking Hemlet $ 4.95
VKHGF Golden Fabric $ 5.00

Vimples/Pennants
These pennants are a great addition to any boat or flag pole!  USA made heavy duty Nylon stitiched Pennants.  
Available in the Scandinavian countries.

Vim36__ Nylon Vimple 36”____ $16.00
Vim72__ Nylon Vimple 72”____ $22.00

Golf Balls
The perfect gift for any golf enthusiast!  Golf balls are printed in the USA.  Available in the Scandinavian countries as well 
as Viking ship, Uff Da and Dala Horse.  Dozens only, price is per ball.

GB___ Golf Balls____ $1.75 each
GB___ Golf Balls____ $1.50 each (48 or more)
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Parking Signs
These US made plastic parking signs are a great way to show your pride and humor.  Available in most countries as well 
as Lefse Lovers, Vikings Only motifs.  Small signs are 8”x12”, large signs are 12”x17”.  Price is per item.

PSSm___ Small plastic parking sign___ $3.50
PSLg Large plastic parking sign___ $4.25

*Lutefisk Lovers parking signs are available in size large only.

Dominoes
Who doesn’t enjoy a good game of dominoes?  These Domino sets are fantastic quality and printed in the USA! 
Price is per set.

Please note: This is a limited-time item, and our stock is dwindling! Please inquire if you have any questions.

D6___ Double Six dominoes___ $9.75
D9___ Double Nine dominoes___ $11.75
D12__ Double Twelve dominoes___ $13.75

Currently available:

Double Six sets: Double Nine sets: Double Twelve sets:

 Norway, Viking Power             Uff Da, Viking Power             USA, Germany, Denmark
Finland, Uff Da, Sweden, 

and Viking Power
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Available in
Purple & Red



German Felted Hats
These high quality German felted hats are available in the styles shown below and in sizes from 55-61.  
Please phone or email us for further information and pricing.  

German Hat Pins
These German made pins are the perfect addition to a German felted hat.  Available in dozens of styles, and with either 
hair or feathers as desired.  These can be custom made with the name of your town or company. 
Please phone or email us for the full catalog and pricing.  
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GH104 ______     $25.00

GH100 ______     $28.45 GH101 ______     $27.95

GH106 ______     $28.45

GH102 ______     $28.45

GH103 ______     $28.45



Poles, Brackets, Desk Stands
Display your flag with style!  Wooden desk stands for 8x12 desk flags and ebonized plastic stands for 4x6 desk flags as 
well as metal wall mount brackets for 12x18 parade flags make a great display.  All are US made.  

bas1pl__      1 hole plastic base for 4x6” flag $0.65
BAS2PL__      2 hole plastic base for 4x6” flag $0.80
BAS3PL__      3 hole plastic base for 4x6” flag $0.95
Bas5PL__      5 hole plastic base for 4x6” flag $1.00
bas1ebon__      1 hole ebonized wooden base for 4x6” flags $0.70
BAS5WD4x6      5 hole wooden base for 4x6” flags $3.50
Bas10WD4x6__      10 hole wood base for 4x6” flags $10.00
BAS1WD__      1 hole wood base for 8x12” flag $2.00
BAS2WD__      2 hole wood base for 8x12” flag $3.75
bas36w/blackfinish__      36 hole black finish                        $31.00

*Discounts available for larger quantities. Please call us for further pricing.

3 hole cast iron black bracket $6.25     (limited supply)
5 hole stamped steel bracket $3.00
Bicycle bracket $1.75

*Ask us about large outdoor flag poles!  We can get great deals on poles of any size!

Flag Material, Bunting, Banners
US made flag material and pull down banners are available in several styles and levels of quality.  They make great 
decorating products.  Call for special pricing and further information. 
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Miscellaneous, Retired Products
Prices reduced to encourage quick sale…

Pirate Flags 12”x18” $3.00 each 
3’x5’ $3.00 ea.

Pirate Towels $3.00 ea.

Pirate Hats $3.00 ea.

German Buttons $0.25 ea.

Polyester Scarves (Texas) $1.00 ea.

Civil War/ Constitutional Ties $5.00 ea.

Politcal Party Ties $3.00 ea.

Select Windsocks $2.00 ea.

Betsy Ross Flags 4”x6” $0.25 ea.
3’x5’ $5.00 ea.

US 12x18 Flags $0.50 ea. with spear
$0.30 ea. no spear

4x6 Italy Desk Flags $0.75 ea.

Pirate Decal $0.25 ea.

Pirate Headwrap $1.00 ea.

Pirate Bandana $0.50 ea

*Please call with any questions or for more pricing info
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Thank you for your business. Should you have any questions about our products or items 
not seen in this catalog, which might be flag related, please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
us. We would love to help you! This catalog is designed primarily to show ethnic themed 
products, as those are our top sellers. However, we can also obtain everything from sale 
banners to road side signs. We are happy to help, and our connections with the 
manufacturers allow us to extend the same fantastic pricing that we offer with our typical 
flag products.
Again, please don’t hesitate to contact us!

Custom Flags
We offer a wide range of custom work, from small desk top flags to large double sided 
heavy duty flags.  We can create a flag from almost any type of art work as long as we 
have the color scheme correct and the vectors arranged.  Please call us with any 
questions!  We can print items for your business, church, tribe, school… you name it!  
Large flags can also be done in high quality stitching.
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HOFFMEISTER HAUS

6719 15th ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

1 800 356 9222
fax 206 783 6218

hoffmeisterhaus@gmail.com


